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We answer a question from K. R. Davidson and V. I. Paulsen (1997, J. Reine
Angew Math. 487, 153–170) about the similarity to a contraction of a class of CAR-
valued Foguel–Hankel operator. The proof is then used to show that for any r > 0,
the Schur multiplier jþ1iþjþ1
 rh i
i;j50
is bounded when restricted to Hankel
matrices. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
Key Words: Schur multipliers; Hankel matrices.Answering a question of Halmos, Pisier [Pi] gave the ﬁrst example of a
polynomially bounded operator on Hilbert space which is not similar to a
contraction, it consists of a special CAR-valued Foguel–Hankel operator.
The study of this kind of operators was initiated by Foias and Williams;
they conjectured the existence of such an example in the scalar case. But
Aleksandrov and Peller [AP] were able to show that similarity to a
contraction and polynomial boundedness are equivalent in this case;
moreover, using some previous work of Bourgain, they obtained a very
nice description for a Foguel–Hankel operator with symbol f to be similar
to a contraction in terms of f (namely f 0 2 BMOA). The recent development
of the theory of operator spaces naturally led Pisier to seek for his example
in the vector-valued case. Later on, using operator theory techniques,
Davidson and Paulsen [DP] simpliﬁed Pisier’s proof. Actually for the class
of CAR-valued Foguel operators, they gave a necessary and sufﬁcient
condition for polynomial boundedness and a necessary condition for
similarity to a contraction. The aim of this note is to show that their
necessary condition is also sufﬁcient, thus answering a question in [DP]. The
second part deals with some bounded Schur multipliers on Hankel matrices,
they are obtained from some work of Blower on H 1 multipliers using a
transference argument suggested by the ﬁrst part.
We adopt most of the notations from Badea and Paulsen [BP] and
Davidson and Paulsen [DP].283
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E´RIC RICARD284A bounded operator T on some Hilbert space H is said to be polynomially
bounded if there is a C > 0 such that for all polynomials p
jjpðT ÞjjBðH Þ4C supfjpðzÞj; jzj41g:
T is similar to a contraction if there exists an invertible operator L on H such
that
jjL	1TLjjBðH Þ41:
Let X be a dual Banach space, L1ðX Þ is the space of weak * essentially
bounded measurable functions on the unit circle T, we denote by
L1ðX Þ=H1ðX Þ its quotient by the subspace H1ðX Þ consisting of all
functions with vanishing negative Fourier coefﬁcients.
Let S denote the unilateral shift on ‘2 and Y be an operator-valued
Hankel operator
Y ¼ ½aiþji;j50;
where ðanÞ belongs to some BðH Þ. By the classical Nehari–Sarason–Page
theorem [Pa], such operator-valued matrices are related to L1ðBðH ÞÞ=
H1ðBðH ÞÞ in the following way: jjY jjBð‘22H Þ41 if and only if there exists a
f 2 L1ðBðH ÞÞ bounded by 1, with an ¼ #f ð	n	 1Þ for n50 (the negative
Fourier coefﬁcients of f ); in this case, we write Y ¼ Gf . So there is no
confusion to denote by L1=H1 the set of Hankel matrices.
Vector-valued Foguel–Hankel operators are deﬁned on ð‘2 2 H Þ
2 by
RðY Þ ¼
S *  IdH Y
0 S IdH
" #
:
In the scalar case (when H ¼ C), the work of Aleksandrov and Peller [AP]
and Bourgain [Bo] implies that RðGf Þ is similar to a contraction if and only
if it is polynomially bounded and this occurs if and only if Gf 0 ¼ ½ðiþ jþ
1Þaiþji;j50 is bounded.
The example of Pisier is a particular CAR-valued Foguel–Hankel
operator, which we describe in the section below.
1. CAR-VALUED FOGUEL–HANKEL OPERATORS
Recall that ‘‘Clifford matrices’’ ðCnÞ are operators on some Hilbert space
H satisfying the canonical anticommutation relations (CAR):
CiCj þ CjCi ¼ 0;
CiC *j þ C
*
j Ci ¼ di;jIdH :
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Ya ¼ ½aiþjCiþj
be a CAR-valued matrix; the associated CAR-valued Foguel–Hankel
operator is RðYaÞ.
Deﬁne also
AðaÞ ¼ sup
n50
ðnþ 1Þ2
X
i5n
jaij2
and
B2ðaÞ ¼
X
n50
ðnþ 1Þ2janj2:
The main result in [Pi,DP] is:
Theorem 1. The operator RðYaÞ is polynomially bounded if and only if
AðaÞ is finite. If RðYaÞ is similar to a contraction then B2ðaÞ is finite.
From this it is easy to ﬁnd a sequence a for which RðYaÞ is not similar to a
contraction but polynomially bounded.
In full generality, Foias and Williams [CCFW] obtained an abstract
characterization of similarity to a contraction for vector-valued Foguel–
Hankel operators in terms of a commutator problem: RðY Þ is similar to a
contraction if and only if there is a bounded operator Z on ‘2 2 H such
that Y ¼ ðS *  IdH ÞZ 	 ZðS IdH Þ. It is easy to verify that if D ¼ ½ðiþ
1Þdiþ1;j is the derivation operator on ‘2, then Za ¼ 	YaðD IdH Þ is a formal
solution to the commutator problem. Then in order to show that B2ðaÞ51
implies that RðYaÞ is similar to a contraction, it is enough to show that the
matrix ½jaiþj	1Ciþj	1i;j50 is bounded}this is Theorem 2.2 in [BP]; noticing
that the ﬁrst column of this matrix is null, it sufﬁces to show
Proposition 1. We have the estimate
jj½ðjþ 1ÞaiþjCiþjjj4B2ðaÞ
1=2:
And consequently,
Corollary 1. The operator RðYaÞ is similar to a contraction if and only if
B2ðaÞ is finite.
We use the notation gn ¼
P
iþj¼n ei;j where ei;j is the canonical basis for
Bð‘2Þ, so that we have Ya ¼
P
n50 anCn  gn.
E´RIC RICARD286For the proof of the proposition, we will need the following estimate
which is an easy consequence of the Nehari–Sarason–Page theorem and the
fact that the span of Clifford matrices in Bð‘2Þ is isomorphic to ‘2.
Lemma 1. For all sequences ðanÞ,
X
n50
anCn  gn
					
					
					
					4
X
n50
janj2
 !1=2
:
Proof of Proposition 1. Consider the formal operator on H 2 ‘2 2 ‘2,
T ¼
X
n50
anCn  gn 
X
14k4ðnþ1Þ2
e1;k :
Exchanging the sums, we have
jjT jj24
X
k51
X
nþ15
ﬃﬃ
k
p anCn  gn
							
							
							
							
2
:
Using Lemma 1, we get
jjT jj24B2ðaÞ;
so T is a well-deﬁned bounded operator.
Let Q be the partial isometry of H 2 ‘2 2 ‘2 deﬁned by
Q ¼ IdH 
X
j50
ej;j 
1
jþ 1
X
14k4ðjþ1Þ2
ek;1;
we indeed have Q*Q ¼ IdH2‘2  e1;1.
The proposition now follows from the identity
TQ ¼ ½ðjþ 1ÞaiþjCiþji;j50  e1;1:
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TQ ¼
X
i;j50
aiþjCiþj  ei;j 
X
14k4ðiþjþ1Þ2
e1;k
0
@
1
A
 IdH 
X
j50
ej;j 
1
jþ 1
X
14k4ðjþ1Þ2
ek;1
0
@
1
A
¼
X
i;j50
aiþjCiþj  ei;j  ðjþ 1Þe1;1: ]
Remark. The proposition and the lemma are valid for any sequence ðCnÞ
in BðH Þ such that jj
P
anCnjj4ð
P
janjÞ
1=2 for all ﬁnite scalar sequences ðanÞ.
Thus, the result remains true for the operator space maxð‘2Þ instead of the
span of the Clifford matrices.
2. SCHUR MULTIPLIERS
Here H1ð‘2Þ ¼ ff 2 L1ðT; ‘2Þ j 8 n50 #f ðnÞ ¼ 0g is the classical Hardy space
on the circle with values in ‘2. For f 2 H 1ð‘2Þ and g 2 L1ð‘2Þ, the duality
formula
hf ; gi ¼
1
2ip
Z
T
hf ðzÞ; gð%zÞi dz
(where h; i on the right is the duality bracket between ‘2 and ‘ *2  ‘2.)
allows one to consider H 1ð‘2Þ as a predual of L1ð‘2Þ=H1ð‘2Þ. This last space
is isometrically embedded (and complemented) in L1ðBð‘2ÞÞ=H1ðBð‘2ÞÞ by
looking at the ﬁrst row in Bð‘2Þ, so we will identify them.
The result of Aleksandrov, Peller and Bourgain in the scalar case (RðGf Þ is
similar to a contraction if and only if Gf 0 is bounded) uses the following
lemma from [Bo] reformulated in [DP] as
Lemma 2. There is a constant C such that for all Hankel matrices,
jj½ðjþ 1Þaiþjjj4Cjj½ðiþ jþ 1Þaiþjjj:
This means that the Schur multiplier jþ1iþjþ1
h i
is bounded on Hankel
matrices. Of course, it is not a bounded Schur multiplier on Bð‘2Þ; this can be
seen using a result of Bennett [Be], if ½mi;j is a bounded Schur multiplier and
if limi!1 limj!1 mi;j and limj!1 limi!1 mi;j exist, then these limits are
equal. In operator space language, the multiplier jþ1iþjþ1
h i
is bounded but not
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formal proof of its boundedness like in the ﬁrst section. Bourgain’s proof
uses H1 characterization with square function; Ferguson [Fe] gave another
proof of it using a characterization of BMO in terms of Carleson measure.
In this section, we will generalize this result using the selecting columns
procedure of the ﬁrst part and a theorem of Blower on Mihlin multipliers on
H 1. It is easy to see, using the Khinchine inequalities, that Blower’s result in
[Bl] implies:
Theorem 2. Let ðmnÞ be a sequence of operators on ‘2 such that
(i) supn50 jjmnjj4C,
(ii) supn50 njjmnþ1 	 mnjj4C,
(iii) supn50 n
2jjmnþ2 	 2mnþ1 þ mnjj4C
for some C > 0, then ðmkÞ is a Fourier multiplier of H 1ð‘2Þ with norm less than
KC for some universal constant K.
As a particular case, we have
Lemma 3. Let f :Rþ ! R be a C2 function with support in the interval
1
2
; 2
 
. For each k50, let Wk be the Fourier multiplier defined by
Wk ¼ ððfð2	kðnþ 1ÞÞÞÞn50:
Then for any sequence ðakÞ bounded in Bð‘2Þ, the series
T ¼
X
k50
Wk  ak
defines an operator-valued Mihlin multiplier of H 1ð‘2Þ with norm bounded by
C supk fjjak jjg jjf
00jj1.
The operator T is a multiplier with symbol mn ¼
P
k50 f
nþ1
2k
 
ak. First
notice that for each n there are at most two consecutive k for which f nþ1
2k
 
is
nonvanishing by the assumption on the support of f. We have to check the
three conditions in Theorem 2.
(i) It is clear that supn50 jjmnjj42 supk fjjak jjgjjfjj1, by the previous
remark.
(ii) We have by the triangular inequality
njjmnþ1 	 mnjj4n sup
k
fjjak jjg
X
k50
f
nþ 2
2k
 
	 f
nþ 1
2k
 				
				
 !
:
The k’s for which the term appearing in the sum is nonvanishing are those
for which 2k	14nþ 242kþ1 or 2k	14nþ 142kþ1; there are at most three
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2k
42 holds, so
njjmnþ1 	 mnjj43 sup
k
fjjak jjgjjf
0jj1
n
2k
46 sup
k
fjjak jjgjjf
0jj1:
(iii) In the same way,
n2jjmnþ2 	 2mnþ1 þ mnjj4 n2 sup
k
fjjak jjg
X
k50
f
nþ 3
2k
 				
 
	 2f
nþ 2
2k
 
þ f
nþ 1
2k
 				

:
As before the number of indices k for which the term in the sum may be
nonzero is less than 4 and these k satisfy n
2k
42, so using Taylor’s formula
n2jjmnþ2 	 2mnþ1 þ mnjj4 4n2 sup
k
fjjak jjg 2jjf
00jj1
1
22k
 
4 32 sup
k
fjjak jjgjjf
00jj1:
The estimate of the lemma then follows from the Taylor formula.
The main result of this section is
Theorem 3. Let r > 0; then the Schur multiplier ½ð jþ1iþjþ1Þ
ri;j50 is bounded
on Hankel matrices.
Proof. We want to follow the idea of the ﬁrst section. Assume for the
moment that there is a bounded operator T from L1=H1 to L1ð‘2Þ=H1ð‘2Þ
of the form
T
X
n50
angn
 !
¼
X
n50
angn 
X
k51
mnke1;k ;
with some scalar sequences ðmnkÞ satisfying
814k4ðnþ 1Þ2r; mnk ¼
1
ðnþ 1Þr
:
Then consider the bounded operator on ‘2 2 ‘2 deﬁned by
Q ¼
X
j50
ej;j 
ðjþ 1Þr
½ðjþ 1Þ2r
X
14k4ðjþ1Þ2r
ek;1;
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 is the integer part of x. It is easy to see that
jjQjj2 ¼ sup
j50
ðjþ 1Þ2r
½ðjþ 1Þ2r
42:
Computing,
T
X
n50
angn
 !
Q ¼
jþ 1
iþ jþ 1
 r
aiþj
 
i;j50
e1;1;
from which the theorem follows.
The rest of the proof is devoted to the construction of the bounded map
T . Using duality, T can be seen as the adjoint of some map T
*
; if we denote
by Mj the Fourier multiplier ðmnj Þn50, then T* is deﬁned by the formula
T
*
:
H1ð‘2Þ ! H 1;
ðfjÞj51/
P
j51 MjðfjÞ:
(
ð1Þ
To construct T
*
, we will use the idea underlying the fact that H 1 has an
unconditional ﬁnite dimensional decomposition.
Let c be a C2 function on ½1; 2 such that c is equal to 1 on a
neighbourhood of 1 and 0 on a neighbourhood of 2. Then let f be deﬁned
on R by
fðxÞ ¼
1
xr
cðxÞ; x 2 ½1; 2;
1
xr
ð1	 cð2xÞÞ; x 2 12; 1
 
;
0; x =2 1
2
; 2
 
:
8>>><
>>:
We claim that f is a C2 function on R, which satisﬁes
8x51;
X
k50
1
2rk
f
x
2k
 
¼
1
xr
: ð2Þ
Indeed, if x51, in the preceding sum at most two consecutive terms are
nonvanishing, they correspond to k ¼ ½log2 x and k ¼ ½log2 x þ 1, where
log2 is the logarithm with base 2 and since 14
x
2½log2x
42, from the deﬁnition
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X
k50
1
2rk
f
x
2k
 
¼
1
2rk0
f
x
2k0
 
þ
1
2rk0þr
f
x
2k0þ1
 
¼
1
2rk0
2k0
x
 r
c
x
2k0
 
þ
1
2rk0þr
2k0þ1
x
 r
1	 c
x
2k0
  
¼
1
xr
:
To get T
*
, we use Lemma 3, let Wk ¼ ðfð2	kðnþ 1ÞÞÞn50 be a scalar
Fourier multiplier acting on H 1, and make the following choice for ak:
ak ¼
1
2kr
X
14j44rðkþ1Þ
ej;1:
The sup norm of this sequence is bounded by 2r and Lemma 3 ensures that
T
*
is bounded.
Identifying C with the span of the ﬁrst basis vector in ‘2, we get that
T
*
¼
P
k50 Wk  ak is of the desired form (1) with
Mj ¼
X
k5kj
1
2kr
Wk ;
where kj is the least integer k such that j44ðkþ1Þr.
In particular for 14j4ðnþ 1Þ2r,
mnj ¼
X
k5kj
1
2kr
WkðnÞ
¼
X
k5kj
1
2kr
fð2	kðnþ 1ÞÞ:
To show, mnj ¼
1
ðnþ1Þr, we have to check that the two nonzero terms in (2)
appear in the previous sum; this is the case if 2	kj ðnþ 1Þ is greater than 1.
Taking the 2rth power, we only need to check 4	kjrðnþ 1Þ2r51. By the
minimality of kj, we must have j54kjr; hence
4	kjrðnþ 1Þ2r5
ðnþ 1Þ2r
j
51:
This concludes the proof. ]
Remark. The proof gives an estimate of the form Kðr þ 1Þ24r. It can be
improved to Kðr þ 1Þ2 by replacing dyadic intervals by 1þ 1r intervals for
large r.
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Theorem 4. The Schur multiplier ½d½log2ðjþ1Þ4½log2ðiþ1Þi;j50 is bounded on
Hankel matrices.
The scheme of the proof is the same, and we use the same notation. As
before, f is a function satisfying condition (2) with r ¼ 0; moreover, we can
assume that suppf 5
8
; 3
2
 
. Let ak ¼ e½log2ðkþ1Þ;1, and deﬁne T as the adjoint
of the Mihlin multiplier
P
k50 Wk  ak; thus,
T ðgnÞ ¼
X
k50
f
nþ 1
2k
 
gn  e1;½log2ðkþ1Þ:
Using Q ¼
P
j50 ej;j  ðe½log2ðjþ1Þ;1 þ e½log2ðjþ1Þþ1;1Þ, we get
T ðgnÞQ ¼
X
iþj¼n
f
nþ 1
2½log2ðjþ1Þ
 
þ f
nþ 1
2½log2ðjþ1Þþ1
  
ei;j  e1;1:
If we let
ai;j ¼ f
iþ jþ 1
2½log2ðjþ1Þ
 
þ f
iþ jþ 1
2½log2ðjþ1Þþ1
 
;
we obtain that the multiplier ½ai;j is bounded on Hankel matrices. We now
analyse its value for some i and j.
* If ½log2ðjþ 1Þ4½log2ðiþ 1Þ þ 1, then ai;j ¼ 1. Indeed, since by (2)
X
k50
f
nþ 1
2k
 
¼ 1;
it sufﬁces to show that for all k=½log2ðjþ 1Þ; ½log2ðjþ 1Þ þ 1, we have
f nþ1
2k
 
¼ 0.
8 If k > ½log2ðjþ 1Þ þ 1, then
nþ 1
2k
¼
i
2k
þ
jþ 1
2k
4
1
8
þ
1
2
¼
5
8
and f nþ1
2k
 
¼ 0 by the assumption on the support of f.
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, then
nþ 1
2k
¼
i
2k
þ
jþ 1
2k
50þ 2 ¼ 2
and this case is handled.
* If ½log2ðiþ 1Þ4½log2ðjþ 1Þ, then for all k4½log2ðjþ 1Þ þ 1
nþ 1
2k
¼
i
2k
þ
j
2k
þ
1
2k
51þ
1
2
¼
3
2
and ai;j ¼ 0 by the assumption on the support of f.
So we end up with a Schur multiplier M ¼ ½ai;j bounded on the Hankel
matrices, which looks like what we are looking for, up to a little correction,
as follows. The Schur multipliers
D ¼ ðd½log2ðjþ1Þ¼½log2ðiþ1ÞÞ and D
0 ¼ ðd½log2ðjþ1Þ¼½log2ðiþ1Þþ1Þ
are bounded on Bð‘2Þ; since the multiplier of the theorem is exactly
ðId 	 D	 D0ÞM þ D0, we get the conclusion.
Remark. The Schur multiplier ½dj>ii;j50 is actually bounded on Hankel
matrices. This result can be found in [BB], where it is shown that the
boundedness of this multiplier is equivalent to that of the bilinear Hilbert
transform established in previous work of Lacey and Thiele.
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